
Secondary stress in morphologically complex words 
in Faroese: A word game* 
Nicole DeM and Allison Wetterlin 

1. Introduction: Word stress in Faroese 

Ward stress, and in particular thc distribution of secondary stress in Insular Scandinavian 
has yet to be systematieally studied and the phonetie eorrelates in production and pcreeption 
have yet to be identified (this was noted for Ieelandic by Zonneveld et a1. 1999: 570 and 
new studies have not been added sinee then). The present paper repOlis on a pilot stlldy that 
was designed to systematically ascertain thc C01'1'elates of ward stress in Icelandic and Faro
ese, starting out with Faroese. 

In the literature, we find the basic Faroese word stress ndes sllmmarised as in (1) (see 
Thniinsson et a1. 2004: 28). 

(1) Basic word stress rules in Farcese 
a. Primary stress falls on the first syllable in all native Farcese words. 
b. There is a stress alternation rule whieh plaees a weak seeondary stress on every 

other syllable. 
c. The first syllable of the seeond part of eompound words gets secondary stress. 

According to these rules, word stress in Faroese is very similar to that of its elose relative 
Ieelandic. First of all, like Icelandic, Faroese has retained the typical Germanie ward stress 
pattern such that (the majority of) native words have primmy stress on the initial syllable of 
a word (cf. also Lockwood 1977: 8, Barnes and Weyhe 1994: 196, Arnason 2011: 275 and 
references given there). Secondly, according to (l)b, Farcese also has alternating secondary 
stress, as illustrated below in (2)a (see also Arnason 1985 and 2011). Seeondary stress is 
said to be rhythmically motivated in both languages. It follows a strengthening rule 
(Arnason 1985 for Icelandie), which creates alternating stress starting from the primary 
stress on the lirst syllable (see (3)a-e). This rhythmic rule has the eonsequence that seeond
ary stress can also fall on inflectional suffixes. For example, Icelandic 'ung#barn,io in (3)b 
has seeondalY stress on the suffixed definite artiele -W, while barn 'child' is weakened. This 
is not a tmit fauod in thc other Germanie languages, and in the context of Icelandic the 
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assumption has not remained undisputcd (see Gussmann 1985, Hayes 1995). Howcver, it 
appears as if Faroese also has alternating secondm'Y stress wh ich can fall on suffixcd defi
lüle arlicles as obscrvcd by Arnason (2011); sec his examples in (4).' 

(2) Word stress in Faroese 2 

STRESS PATTERN EXAMPLE GLOSS 

a. '(J cr # ,0" cr 'grindall,hvalur 'pilot whalc' 
'onga#,staoni (nol/plaee) 'nowhere' 

b. 'cr # ,0" 'Isl/,land 'leeland' 
e. 'aff ,0" (J 'isll,lendskur 'Icelanclic' 

'til#,biilja (tollpray) 'worship' 
,I. 'cr cr er # ,0" a 'kjallara#,btlgvi 'cellar dweIler' 

(3) WoreI stress in Icelandic 
STRESS PATTERN EXAMPLE GLOSS 

a, '(J(J#,acr 'feröa#,maöur (travel-GEN,PL#man) 'tourist' 
b. 'af!a,a 'ung#barn,iö (youngl/ehildm".)'infant, baby' 
e. '0"#0",0' 'bori\#pla,ta (table#plate) 'table top' 
d. 'cr (J (J # ,0' (J 'kartöflu#,flögur (polatol/flakes) 'potato erisps' 

(4) Alternating stress in Faraese: seeondary stress on the suffixed definite artiele 
(examples from Arnason 2011: 96, 276) 

STRESS PATTERN EXAMPLE GLOSS 
.~~~~-----------

a. 'aa ,a 'bäti,llum 'boatthcIWr' 
b. '0' cr ,cr 'husi,num 'house,theDAT ' 

c. 
, 
0' cr ,cr 'bygdi,na 'village.thcAcc ' 

In leelandie, the rhythmie rule wins over morphologieal strueture such that in compounds 
with monosyllabic first eomponents, the seeondary stress is on the second syllable of the 
seeond morphologieal eomponent (instead of initial stress in the seeond eomponent; see 
(3)e). Faroese diffcrs from Ieelandie in this respeet. In eompounds or otherwise rnorpholog
ieally eomplex words with monosyllabie first eomponents, Faraese follows the eompound 
stress ruk in (l )e. As Tlm\inssol1 ct al. (2004: 28) explain, the eompound rule wins out over 
the alternating stress rule, creating words with primary and secondary stress on adjacent 
syllables (see (2)b, e). 

One cxeeption to a!ternating stress in botb Faraese and !celandie is given in (2)d and 
(3)d, respeetively, where due to the morphologieal strueture (a trisyllabie first eomponent), 
two unstressed syllables intervene between primary and secondary stress, following thc 
eompound stress rule in (1 )e. 

Throughout the paper, thc following symbols are used: single superscripted (') or subscriptcd (,) 
vcrtical lines preceding thc syllab\e indicale main (primary) aud sccondary stress, respectivcly. A 
sigma () denotes a syllable and a hash mark # indicates a boundary between the components of 
morphological compounds, = indicates a functional morpheme boundary (intlection). 
The examples are taken rrom Thräinsson cl al. (2004: 28) and Lockwood (1977: 8). 
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Anothcr important difference bctwccn Icelandic and Faroese is that it is much more COI11-

mon for words to have non-initial primary stress in Farocse than in lcelandic; see, for exam
pIe, Lockwood (1977: 8), Barnes and Weyhe (1994: 196), Zonneveld et aL (1999: 583). 
This is true for loanwords (see (5)) as weil as native Faroese words, e.g., eompound adverbs 
(see (6)). 

Another relevant property of Faroese is that "ccrtain fonns may vacillate bctween right
strong and left-strong patterns" (Zonneveld et al. 1999: 583), for example, a compound such 
as burdar#vektir 'birth#weight' may be realised either as buriJaryektir or )nu'dar vektir, 

(5) Non-initial primary stress in non-native Faroese words; 
examples from Barnes and Wcyhe (1994: 196), Arnason (2011: 278) 
a. stu'dentur 'student' 
b, ameri'kanari 'an American' 
c. poli'ti 'police' 

(6) Non-initial primary stress in native Faroese words; 
examples from Zonneveld et al. (1999: 583), Arnason (201l: 277) 
a, hanun'framt 'furthermore'; lit: 'hcre-about#further' 
b. ser'stakliga 'specially'; lit: 'each#individually' 
c. aftu'rum 'bchind'; lit: 'after#about' 

Relatively little is known about the phonetic cues to word stress in Faroese and in partieular 
to the cues for secondary stress. Across languages most of the relevant literature on stress 
focusses more on the differenee between stressed and unstressed syllables than on the dif
ference between primary and secondary stress (see the recent discussion in Plag, Kunter and 
Schramm 2011). Generally speaking, phonetic eues to stress found for various languages 
include syllable and segment duration, vowel quality, pitch movement, and intensity. For 
German, Kleber and Klipphahn (2006) did not find any phonetic evidenee for rhythmieal 
seeondalY stress in their study, whieh compared the acoustic correlates of vowel duration, 
intensity, and FO among others for syllables with primary stress, secondary stress, and no 
stress. However, some experimental evidenee has been provided specifically for phonetie 
cues to secondary stress in other languages. For example, pitch movement and amplitude 
peak have been identHied as cues to ward-initial secondary stress in Spanish (Prieto and van 
Sarrten 1996). 

More speeifieally for Insular Seandinavian, duratiorral anel FO cues are likely to be candi
dates for signalling stress. In partieular, the syllabie nucleus is described as being length
ened lmder stress in Icelandic (e.g., Haugen 1958, Zonneveld et al. 1999: 568) and Faroese 
(Arnason 2011), i.c., Jengthening of the vowel in open syllabIes, and the final eonsonant in 
closed syllabIes with non-extrametrical final eonsonants. Unlike the syllable nucleus, the 
role of the syllable onset is not prominent in the literature, thus nothing is known about 
whether there is also lengthening ofthe syllable onset under stress. 

In Icelandic, aspiration of intervocalie stops mayaiso be a possible indicator oI (second
arYl stress. The two main varieties of lcelandie behave differently in this respeet. The 
"hardH (northern) varicty has aspirated staps between vowels in non-stress positions, e.g., in 
words like taka (['tha:.k(h)a] 'to take') and batur (['pau.t(h)Yr] 'boat'). On the other hand, 
aspiration of stops in the "soft" (southern) varieties of Icelandic indicates foot-initial pos i-
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tion, thus stress position; in this variety, stops in the anset ofunstressed syllables afe unaspi
mted (Thrainsson anel Arnason 1992, Arnason 2011). Similarly, according to Arnason 
(2011), northcrn varietics of Faroese tend to have aspiration (postaspiration 01' preaspiration) 
in word internal position (anel then only after non-high vowcls), whcreas southern varieties 
have unaspirated medial stops. However, aceording to Arnason (2011: 119-20), there is 
"quitc a bit of variation" regarding soft/barel dialects and aspiration in Faroese "and thc 
picture 18 not entirely clear", Thc sotllhard distinction "as [ar as it applies to internal ansets, 
i8 only based on preaspiration. Thus aspiration in internal ansets i8 only marginal in Faro
ese" (see also Thnlinsson ct a1. 2004). However, this has never been tested systematically. 

Furthermore, reduetion/deletion processes eommon in both Icelandie and Faroese are 
sensitive to the dil1'crenee between unstressed syllables and syllables with some degree of 
stress such that they may apply to the former but not the latter (e.g., Zonneveld et al. 1999: 

, . 1 
570, Arnason 2011: 276): 

Another eue to secondary stress in Icelandic mentioned in the literature is pitch move
ment. Zonneveld et al. (1999: 570) maintain that syllables with secondary stress ean attract 
piteh aecents; piteh movement wOllld be assoeiated with the relevant syllable. This is related 
to a claim made by DeM (2009) that syllables with seeondary stress ean be assoeiated with 
phrase aceents, Le., a tonal target after the last piteh aceent in an intermediate phrase. 

The aims ofthe study reported on here are as follows: (i) to aseertain the loeation of see
ondary stress in production and pereeption, (ii) to identify the most prominent phonetic 
parameters related to secondary stress in production and pereeption, and (iii) to compare 
secondary stress on lexiea! and functional morphemes. 

2. The experiment 

In order 10 approach the research questions outlined above in a way that would enable us to 
ultimately compare Icelandie and Faraesc data, a pilot word game was designcd in whieh 
words werc eonveyed by one partieipant to another only by using the syllables ta ta ta 01' /Ja 
na na. Production data were elicited to investigate the phonetic cues indicating stress, and 
perception was relevant under the assUlnption that if a word is produced and subsequently 
reeognised, the phonetie cues employed by the speaker conveyed thc stress pattern sueeess
fully. The sequences ta ta ta and 11a na na were used in order to control the segmental envi
ronment. More speeifieally, they were chosen for the following reasons: in ta ta ta, the 
segmental make-up was ideal to test closure duration (anset plosive), voicc onset time 

Howcvcr. note that in Icelandic, syllablcs which would be predicted to have rhythmically detcr~ 
mined sccondary stress at word level may be lost at sentence level duc to Final Vowel Deletion 
(FVD), a rule which delctes a word-l1nal vowel befare an initial vowel on the following ward. For 
example, in (x) below, thc final syllablc of barninu would carry secondary stress according to (l)b, 
but can bc deleted in the given context. (See Dehe 2008 for details.) 
(x) Mariagaf barninu epli. 

Mariagave child.the apple 
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(VOT)/aspiration and vowel duration; in na na na, the segmental make-up was ideal to test 
vowel duration, onset consonant duration, and, duc to continuous voicing, pitch movement. 

2.1. Stimuli design and methods 

Eighty-eight morphologically complex Faroese words were found, considering different 
morphologieal and rhythmic patterns. Twenty-two funetioned as target wOHls and 66 were 
distraeters. The target words fall into the groups exemplified in Table I. Word group (a) 
consists of compounds with mono-syllabic first components; primary stress is on the first 
syllable, secondary stress is predicted to be on the second syllable aceording to the com
pound rule given above in (I)c. Groups (b-g) consist of morphologieally complex words 
with disyllabic first eomponents. In this group, primary stress is on the word-initial syllable, 
and seeondary stress is on the first syllable of the seeond morphologieal component; how
cvcr, if thc second component does not follow thc native stress-initial pattern, secondary 
stress may be elsewhere (see (I) in Table I). The word bikario in group (d) only has an 
inflectionalmorphological boundary separating the second and third syllable. In group (h), 
the first lexieal component of each word consisted of three syllabies, the first one bearing 
primary stress; secondary stress was on the fourth syllable, i.e., the first syllable of the se
cond eomponent according to (I)e. Groups (i-k) had non-initial primary stress with varying 
positions of both primary and seeondary stress. The predictions with regard to stress posi
tions will be explained in more detail below. 

WORD MORPHOLOGICAL AND EXAMPLES GLOSS 

GROUI> RHYTI-IMIC STRUCTURE 

a. '0 # ,0 0 tin#pipa 'tin whistle' 

'0 # ,0=0 ung#ross=iö 'young horscDEF ' 

b. '0 0 # ,0 ommu#barn (grandmotherllchild) 
, grandehild' 

c. Ccr # cr) # ,cr (reyÖ#vin)lIglas 'rcd wirre glass' 

d, '00=,0 bikar=iö 'beakerllEF 
, 

'0' 0 ,0 kcnn-ar-i 'teach-er' 

e. '0 (J # ,0' 0 roma#k0ka 'cl'cam cake' 

f. '00# 0 ,0 0 skrivi#maskina (write#machinc) 'typewriter' 
g, 'cr cr 11 Ccr 11 ,cr cr) füta#skriv#stova (bailiffmiN#write#room) 

'bailiff1s office' 

h, Ccr 11 cr cr) 11 ,cr cr (sam# feröar)#maöur (together#travelsoEN#man) 
'travelling companion' 

'000# ,cr 0 litingar#pottur (colouring#pot) 'dyepot' 

i. 0' '0 0 # ,0 adressu#b6k 'addrcss book' 

j. ,00 'cr telcfon 'tclephone' 

k. ,00 '0 0 politislur 'pol}..?~ officer' 

Table I: Example words illustrating morphologieal and rhythmical patterns 
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2.2. Participants 

The experiment was earried out with 34 partieipants (17 pairs) in July 2011 by the authors 
in thrcc locations 011 thc Faroe Islancls. Thc participants were bctween 19 and 60 years 01' 

age; they were foul' male and 30 fcmale native speakers of Faroese. Sixtcen participants 
(8 pairs) were tested in Torshavn (Streymoy Island) al the University of the Faroe Islands, 
sixteen (8 pairs) at a loeal sehool in Miövagi (Vilgur Island), and two partieipants (one pair) 
at a private home in V ägur (Suöuroy Islalld). 

2.3. Procedure 

Two parlieipants (A and 8) were eaeh seated in front of a computer sereen, that eould not be 
seen by the other partieipant (see left-hand panel of Figure I). The partieipants reeeived 
written and oral instructions in Farocse as to thc procedure of thc game. Thc game COl11-

mcnced as one word appeared on participant A's sereen anel a list of foul' words (in pseudo
randomised order) appeared on partieipants 8's sereen (see right-hand panel of Figure I). 
These foul' words includecl thc target word, Le., thc ward 011 pmticipant A'8 sereen (skrivi
maskina '(J (J 11 (J ,(J " in Figure I), and three other words. These three words differed from 
the target in length (one syllable too few 01' too many; not more than one distraeter per trial; 
bOkamessa '(J (J # ,(J (J in Figure I), and/or rhythmieal pattern (position of primary 01' sec
ondary stress; at least two distracters per trial; 6noktiligur and smndmpeningur, both 'cr cr # 
,cr (J ,(J, in Figure I). None ofthe three distraeters had the same morphologieal 01' rhythmic 
structure as the target. Participant A was instructed to convey the ward on the screen to B 
solely using the syllables tatata in such a way that 8 wOllld be able to guess whieh word it 
was. Partieipant A was not allowed to say the aetual ward at any time, but was only allowed 
to say ta ta ta 01' Iater na na na using as many ta-s or na-8 as nccded. Each ta corresponcled 
to one syllable of the target word. After hearing the tatata-sequenee, Participant 8 tried to 
tigure out whieh ward it was, then asked A to repeat the word, this time using nanana. After 
hearing tbe nanana variation, participant B considered the wards in the list again and made 
a guess. The participants moved on to the next trial when the word was eorreetJy identitied. 
Three guesses were allowed. If 8 did not recognise the word, partieipant A revealed the 
target ward amt then moved on to the next ward. The participants changed roles at halftime, 
i.c., after 11 wards. 
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COMPUTER SCREENS: Two PARTICIPANTS 

PLAYING TJ-IE WORD GAME DEPICTING WHAT EACH PARTICIPANT SEES 

Participant A Participant B 

Olloktiligur 

skrivimaskilla 
skrivimaskina 

s0mdarpeningur 

bOkamessa 

235 

Figure 1: Word game; Ieft-hand panel: two participants playing the word game; right-hand 
panel: computer screens for one trial as seen by participant A on the left and participant B 
on the right (glosses: 6noktiligur 'who never gets enough; impossible to satisfy'; skrivi
maskina 'typewriter'; 'sßmdarpeningur 'honorary pension'; b6kamessa 'book fair') 

2.4. Recordings 

All ward game sessions were recorded using two Microtrack II (M-Audio) recorders and 
two Rode NT-5 condenser microphones. All recordings were then edited into individual 
sound files and analysed in Praat (Bocrsma and Weenink 2012). 

2.5. Analysis 

A minimum of 22 tatatas ami flaflanas (2 speakers, 11 words each) were extracted per pair, 
plus rcpetitions. The tatata- and nanana-sequences were annotated for the following land
marks, as illustrated in Figures 2 and 3; talala: closure duration (cd), voice onset time (vot), 
and vowel duration (v) for each syllable (a); note that the beginning ofthe very first cd was 
set arbitrarily because closure duration cannot be identified at the beginning of an utterance; 
nanana: consonant (c) and vowel (v) duration for each syllable (a). In Figures 2 and 3, the 
numbers indicate the number of the syllable, e.g., v4 is the duration of the vowel in the 
fourth syllable. 
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cd5 05 

"' "' 
Tlmaj~) 

Figure 2: Annatated sound file afa tatata sequenee (Speaker M14) eonveying 
skrivimaskina ('type writer') 

, , 
lIli 

l!l!!! 
phi "Li j ) - ' 

"' 
," ", 

Figure 3: Annotated sound file afa nanana sequenee (Speaker M14) conveying 
skrivimaskina ('type writer') 
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2.6. Results and discussion 

As is weil known amongst phonology ami phoneties leeturers, not all students are readily 
able to hear and correctly convey word stress even if they make intuitive use of it in both 
production and perception of their native language, Therefore we were anticipating that 
some pairs would not work out weIl in the word game. Since we were to find out how stress 
is produced as weil as the acoustic cOlTe1ates that are important to identify stress, we only 
ineluded words in the analysis that were eorreetly identified. Moreover, we only took eor
reetly identified words from partieipants who were able to correetly identify more than 64% 
of the test words. The main results are reported on in this seelion. 

The results are given in milliseeonds and are grouped aeeording to number of syllables 
for easier eomparison and listed aeeording to average VOT (Tables 2 and 6) and vowel 
duration (V) (Tables 3 and 7) for the ta ta ta tokens, and aecording to vowel duration (V) 
(Tables 4 and 8) and eonsonant duration (C) (Tables 5 and 9) for the na na na tokens. The 
word groups (a-k) in Tables 2 through 9 are identieal to those in Table I above. We begin 
with the results for a set of trisyllabie words with varying morphologieal struelures (Tables 
2 through 5 organised aeeording to morphologieal patterns and phonetie parameters). Reeall 
that if seeondaty stress is rhythmieally motivated (eompare (l)b and the [eelandie pattern), 
then seeondary stress should be plaeed on the third syllable across the board, i.e., for all 
words regardless of the morphologieal strueture. If, on the other hand, seeondary stress 
follows the compound rule in (I )e, then it should be realised on the seeond syllable in the 
words of group (a) in Tables 2 through 5, but on the third syllable in the tokens for group 
(b). Group (c) eonsists of a morphologically eomplex first constituent reyMlvin 'red wine' 
and glas 'glass' , thus both rhythmieally and morphologieally motivated seeondary stress 
would be expeeted on the third syllable. However, aecording to the eompound rule in (l Je, a 
seeondary stress might also oeeur on the seeond syllable. [n group (d), the word bikarirJ 
differs from kennari morphologieally in that it includes the suffixed definite artiele -ii!, 
while kennm"i is a derivative with the masculine agentive suffix -ar-i 'teach-er', However, 
this made no differenee in any of the measuremcnts, thus their results are grouped together. 
Rhythmieally, if Faroese is similar to what is reported for reelandie, seeondary stress should 
be on the third syllables in these examples, i.e. on the suffixed definite article in bikarii!4 

In the tables be!ow, shaded cclls indicatc values which correspond to positions of secondary stress 
as predicted according to (1); in ease ofconflict betwecn (1)b and (l)c, predictions are according to 
thc cOlnpound rule in (1 )e, 
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TOKENS AVERACIE AVERAGE AVERAGE 

VOT öl VOT er2 VOTer3 ._._._-
a. 'cr # ,cr (5 tinpipa 12 63.4 42 37.1 

b. 'cr cr # ,cr ommubarn 8 55.5 34.8 40.2 

c. '0-(5 # ,0 reyövinglas 4 68.5 37.7 52.! 
d. '0 a= ,a bikariö 12 51.6 37.2 37.8 

'cr (J ,Ci kennari 

Table 2: Average voiee onset time (VOT) of syllable onset Itl in msee; ta ta tu: 3 syllable 
wards 

WORDGROUP EXAMPLES TOKENS AVERAGE AVERAGE AVERAGE 

Verl Ver2 V ö3 

a. 'cr # ,0" Ci tinpfpa 12 214.8 121.5 114 
b. 'a a# ,0" ommubarn 8 137.2 106.7 160 

Co 'a-a # ,0" reyovfnglas 4 195.8 135.1 134.7 

d. 'a a=,O" bikariö 12 156.1 127.8 115.5 
'a (J ,cr kennari 

Table 3: Average vowel duration (V) in IUsec; ta ta ta: 3 syllable words 

WORDOROUP EXAMPI,ES TOKENS AVERAGE AVERAGE AVERAGE 

V öl Vcr2 Vcr3 

a. tu # ,0 (J tinpipa 12 253.5 136 126.8 
b. 'a a # ,cr ommubarn 8 122.4 105 127 
c. '\J-(5 # ,0" reyövfnglas 4 270 179.6 116.3 
d. 'cr a= ,0' bikariö 12 226.5 113.4 114.9 

'cr Cf ,0 kennari 

Table 4: Average vowel duratian (V) in msec; na na na: 3 syllable words 

WORDGROUP EXAMPLES TOKENS AVERAGE AVERAGE AVERAGE 

Col Ccr2 Ccr3 

a. 'a # ,0 (J tinpipa 8 97.1 112.6 81.3 
b. 'aa#,a ommubarn 8 56.5 82 77.6 
e. 'a-er # ,0" reyövfnglas 4 117 89.5 115.2 
cl. '(J (J= ,cr bikariö 12 54.4 58 91.8 

'er er ,0 kennari 

Table 5: Average consonant duration (C) in IUsee; na na na: 3 syllable words 
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VOT (Table 2) 

Thc average duration of the VOT of the onset consonants on each syllablc ofthc trisyllabie 
tutata worels in Table 2 eOffelates with the morphologieal strueture. In groups (a-e) the 
VOT for the onset ofthe syllables following thc morpheme boundary is grcatcr than that of 
the unstressed syllable. This is our first hint at seeondary stress ami it is true regardless oi" 
whether primary and secondary stress are on adjacent syllables (group a) or not (groups b 
and e). Whcn no lexieal morpheme boundary is present (group d), the VOT ofthe onset of 
the second and third syllable do not differ, thus giving us our tlrst indications that there is no 
rhythmieal stress on the third syllable (e.g., the suflixed definite artiele) ofthese words. 

Vowel duration (Tables 3 and 4) 

The average vowcl durations for the tatata and nanana tokens reported in Tables 3 and 4, 
respeetively, behave similarly. We find that vowels are longer in syllables direetly following 
a morphologieal boundary than in unstressed syllables in groups (a) and (b). However, it 
should be noted that in group (b) the duration of the vowel following the morphologieal 
boundary in words such as ommu#barn is even lünger than that üf the stressed syllable. This 
may be a ease üf a vaeillating stress pattern. In group (e) ([reyJ#vin]#glas), vüwel duration 
does not differentiate between the seeond and third syllables in the tatata tokens - it is only 
signiticantly longer in the syllable bearing main stress. This refleets the eontliet noted 
above: the morphologieal rule prediets seeondary stress both on the seeond and third sylla
ble due to the eomplex morphologieal strueture, while the rhythmieal rule only suggests 
seeondary stress on the third syllable. The same result was found für the nanana tokens of 
the category without a lexical morpheme boundary in (d). For the nanana tokens of 
[reyJ#vin]#glas as weil as for the tatata tokens of group (d) vowel duration deereases with 
distance to the main stressed syllable where it is the longest for the first syllable, again giv
ing us no indieation of rhythmical seeondat·y stress on the third syllable. 

Consonant duration (Table 5) 

The average consonant durations für the nananas show the least amount of correspondence 
to morpheme boundaries. [n groups (a) and (e) consonants ofthe main stressed syllable and 
after a morpheme bOllndary are the longest. For grollp (b), the syllable not predicted to bear 
stress either because of a morpheme boundary or because of word rhythm has the Ion gest 
consonant. In grollp (d), consonant duration is greatest in the word final syllable, wh ich 
would correspond to rhythmical stress on every other syllable. However, sinee this tinding 
does not comply with the findings far VOT and vowel duration, which otherwise seem to be 
more reliable correspondents of stress positions, we will not interpret consonant duration 
here as a clle to secondary stress on the third syllable. 

The next set ofresults we report on is for cOlupounds oftour or live syllables length with 
disyllabie and trisyllabic first eonstituents (graups e-h in Tables 6-9 below), as weil as 
words with non-initial primary stress (groups i-k in Tables 6-9). The tables again summa
rise the mean durational values. For cOlnpounds with disyllabic first componcnts and initial 
primary stress in both eompanents (groups e and g) the cOlupound nlle and alternating stress 
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rule make idcntical prcdictions. Sccondary stress should be realized on tbc first syllable of 
thc second component, Le. on the third syllable. In group (g), an additional secondary stress 
should cither nlll on the f1fth syllable aeeording to the stress alternation rule in (1)b, 01', 

indieated here, on the fourth syllable according to the compound rule in (I)c. In group (t), a 
seeondary stress is predicted on the fourth syllable due to non-initial primary stress in the 
second component. In compounds with trisyllabic first components and native stress pattern 
(group h), the seeondary stress should !üllow the cOl11pound rule in (1)c and fall on the 
fourth syllable of the compound winning over the alternating stress rule. The stress patterns 
of the words in groups (i-k) follow their morphologieal make-up such that adressub6k is 
predieted to have seeondary stress on the fourth syllable bok along with non-native pril11ary 
stress on the seeond syllable of the first eomponen!. For the rel11aining two words (j and k) 
we predict seeondary stress on the first syllable for rhythl11ieal reasons; non-native primary 
stress is on the third syllable in these words. 



TOKENS AVERAGE AVERA.GE A\I"ERAGE 
WORDGROUP EXA..\1PLES 

VOTcr1 VOTcr2 VOTcr3 

e. 'rr cr # ,Ci cr r6malmka 17 51.5 42 425 

f. 'a cr # cr ,cr () slaivimaskina 5 47 34.1 39.5 

a 'cr cr # Ccr #,cr cr) fütaskrivstova 5 52.3 47.0 65.3 O· 

h. 
'cr-a cr # ,cr Ci / samferoannaÖur / 

12 68 51.1 36.7 , 4 litingarpottur G cr cr rr ,0" cr 

i. cr 'cr Ci # ,cr adressubok 4 63.3 60 55 

j. ,a cr 'a telefon 6 47 26.6 50.3 

k. ,0" Ci 'cr Cl politistur 2 55 28.9 65 
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e. 'cr cr # ,cr Ci r6ma.k.0ka 17 167.5 150.4 154.5 116.6 

f. 'er Ci # (J ,0- cr skrivimaskina 5 128.3 101.2 105.6 149.7 105 

a 'cr cr # Ca #,0 0) fUtaskrivstova 5 166.9 147.7 129.5 110 96.2 O' 

h. 
eHJ cr # ,cr a I 

crcrcr#,acr 

samferöarma6ur I 
12 

litingarpottur 
209.6 117.6 133.4 172 112 

i. cr'(J(J#,a adressub6k 4 160.3 200 138.8 106.2 

l- ,0" cr 'cr telefon 6 71.8 86.2 233.8 

~ 
k. ,cr (J 'Ci CI politistur 2 79.8 
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TOKENS AVERA.GE AVERAGE AVERA.GE AVERAGE AVERA_GE " WORDGROUP EXAt\1PLES .~ 

V cr1 V cr2 Va3 V cr4 V crS '" " ~ 
'" 

e. 'a cr # ,cr cr r6mak0ka 11 186 142 170 110 S· 
Si 
c 

'" ~ "'" f 'cr (J # cr ,cr cr skrivimaskina 4 165.8 134.8 115.9 186.8 124.1 c 
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a 'cr cr # (,cr #,cr cr) futaskrivstova 4 251.4 178.5 149.7 131.8 112.7 '" Ö' " '" ~ 
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;:, 
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." ,,-
~ 
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k. ,0' (J '0 Ci politistur 2 106.2 91.1 176.1 90.2 
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C crl C ,,2 Cer3 C cr4 C crS 

e. (J (J # ,<HS romalmka 13 64.3 92.4 93.0 83.3 

f. aa#a ,GO skrivimaskina 4 66.3 73.6 59 72 77.3 

a (5(5# (.(5 #,(J (3) futaskrivstova 4 60.81 83.4 71.6 97.6 108.1 ö' 

h. 
Ci-Ci cr # . Ci cr / samferöarmaour / 

9 73 10l.2 83 92.1 89.8 
a(ia#,(J(J litingarpottur 

i. (J'crcr#,a adressub6k 4 54.3 96.1 86.4 111.7 

:s 
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" "" ,"" 

k. (Ja '(Ja politistur 2 37 54.3 69.2 75.5 ~ 

'" '" :;;. 
Table 9: Consonant duration (C) in msec; na na na: 4 and 5 syllable words '" ~ 
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'" ~ 
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VOT (Tab!e 6) 

The average VOT values for this second set of words elearly indieate that VOT is lIsed as a 
eue tor primary stress. Secündary stress, however, only correlates with VOT duration in 
fOllr (g, h,j, k) out ofthe seven groups. In groups (e) and (g), the morphologieal and rhyth
mieal seeondary stress prefer the third syllable. However, in groups (e) and (I) the main 
stressed syllable has a very high VOT value eompared to all the other syllables where there 
is no differentiation in VOT. The words in group (g), on the other hand, do appear to mark 
the third syllable with some prominenee sinee it has the longest average VOT ofthe word. It 
is cven longer than the primary stressed syllable. In group (h), for which seeondary stress is 
predieted to fall on the fourth syllable aeeording to the eompound rule, the VOT is indeed 
longer on this syllable than on the preeeding and following ones, thus making it stand out 
from its surroundings in this way. In group (i) (adressub6k), VOT duration does not relleet 
the predictions with regard to either primary or seeondary stress positions. However, for the 
two remaining groups Ul and (k), VOT duration does relleet the predicted stress patterns 
such that the syllables earrying primary stress have the longest VOT averages and the se
eond longest VOT values .re on the word initial syllabIes, for whieh seeondary stress is 
predicted following rhythmie alternation. 

Vowe! duration (Tabies 7 ami 8) 

The average vowel duration in both the tatata and nanana tokens produced comparable 
reslilts, elearly suggesting that vowel duration ean be eonsidered • eorrelate of both primary 
and seeondary stress. In group (e), where the word stress rules (rhythm aoel morphology) 
predict primary stress on the initial syllable aoel seeondary stress on tbe third syllable, this is 
refleeted in tbe duration values. The vowel of the first syllable is longest, followed by tbe 
vowel of the third syllable, which in turn is longer than the seeond aoel foulth syllable (even 
if this effeet is stronger for nanana than for talala). In group (I), tbe seeond morphologieal 
eomponent (maskina) demands non-native stress on its seeond syllable, and this is indeed 
relleeted in tbe vowel duration, whieh is the longest for this syllable for both the lalala and 
nanana tokens. One possible explanation is vacillating stress patterns, another is that non
native stress is marked more elearly. This latter explanation would be corroborated by the 
results 1'01' group (i) (adressub6k), where the vowel ofthe seeond syllable, which bears non
native primary stress, is clearly lünger than all other vowels, without secondary stress being 
reflected in vowel duration. In group (g), vowel duration behaves similar to VOT duration, 
such that it does relleet primary but not seeond.ry stress, perh.ps duc to the eonlliet be
tween alternating rhythm and morphologieal stress in the seeond eomponent of the eOlu
pound (similar to reydvinglas above). Group (h) follows very elearly the predietcd pattern: 
primary stress (first syllable) is refleeted in tbe longest vowel duration, followed by the 
seeond longest vowel duration in the fourth syllable, which bears seeondary stress aecording 
to the eOlupound rule. In groups U) and (k), non-native primary stress is marked by longest 
vowel durations, while initial secondary stress is marked by second longest vowel duration 
in nananas but 110t fatatas. 
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Con"onan! duration (Table 9) 

As tor the trisyllabic wards, consanant duration of the nanana tokens does not reflect the 
predictions with respect to ward stress. rt only correlates with primary stress in the groups 
with non-native stress. Here (gt'Oups i-k) either the longest (far j) 01' second longest eonso
nants (ti)r i and k) are found in the onset ofthis syllable. Again, this reflects that non-native 
stress is marked more clcul'ly, cven by this duration parameter, which does not othcrwise 
seem to participate in the marking 01' stress. 

Pitch movement 

Finally, across all ward groups, a systemtltic analysis with regard to pitch movement has yet 
to be done. However, upan first impression we da not find any results suggesting pitch as a 
phonetic elle to secondary stress. As ean be seen in Figura 3 abovc, a IDeal pitch peak can be 
faund on the first na representing the syllable bearing primary stress. Secondary stress is 
prcdieted to oeeur on the fourth syllable (see (2)d in Table I). However, while the fourth na 
in Figure 3 is clearly lengthened, no notable pitch movement other than continuation of the 
overall down ward trend ean be observcd. This is desp1te the fact that stress 1S in a non
native position herc (seeond syllable of maskina), which is otherwise marked very clearly. 
This example is represcntative of the pattern which we seem to find for pitch movement 
across our data. 

2.7. Summary ofresults 

To summarisc thc results, we will return to the aims of this pilot study given at the end of 
Seetion I above and repeated here for eonvenienee: (i) to aseertain the loeation of seeondary 
stress in produetion and pereeption, (ii) to identify the most prominent phonetie parameters 
related to seeondary stress in produetion and perception, and (iii) to compare seeondary 
stress- on lexical and functional morphemes. 

First, thc loeation of secondary stress in production and perception was tested in such a 
way that only those productions of tatatas anel nananas were inclucleel in the analysis that 
were eorreetly identified by the other partieipant. The results include no surprises, i.e. the 
stress rulcs in (1) were confirmed far Famese. Secondary stresses were phonetically implc
mented in the predieted positions or they were not implemented at all. In positions where 
there is a eonfliet between the rhythmieal rule in (I)b and the morphologieal eompound rule 
in (I)e, the eOlnpound rule wins (groups a and h). Ifthere is no eonfliet, the seeondary stress 
is not always implemented (groups e and e). Non-native stress is usually elearly marked, 
whether it is a primary stress ar a secondary stress position (gm ups i-k and also group f for 
vowel duration). Notice once again that the results reported on here are not for real words in 
real conversation amI that thc objcct of the game was to convey thc wOHls to the other par
ticipant to gucss, hcnce thc speech was possibly exaggeratcd at least far same tokens and 
certainly in repetitions. However, since sccondary stress in Famese has yet to be systemati
cally studied, to reliably ascertain thc position of secondary stress cxaggeration was wel
come. 

Second, the most prominent phonetic parameters related to secondary stress are vowel 
duration (Tables 3, 4, 7 and 8) and VOT/aspiration (Tables 2 and 6). Piteh does not seem to 
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p(ay a role (ce Figure 3). Thc duration ofthc initial consonant in nanmws does not seem to 
be a reliable parameter in any way, thus we will not interpret it with regard to secondary 
stress (sec the diseussion of Tables 5 anel 9 aboye). Remember in this eontext that only 
marginal aspiration is reported in the literature for internat onsets in Faroese, Looking at the 
values in the tables above and given that VOT corresponds to secondary stress positions in 
Faroese, aspiration may be marginal in internalonset positions, but it mayaiso be strength
ened and used to indicate word stress positions. 

Third, looking at secondary stress associated with lexical and functional morphemes, no 
lengthening was found for inflectional suffixes in our Faroese data (e.g., -hJ in bikarid in 
group d). The assumption of alternating stress realised also on syllablcs eorresponding to 
infleetional affixes eould therefore not be eorroborated. Future research will have to direetly 
compare intleetional and derivational suffixes in an even more balaneed design. 

3. Conc1usion and outlook 

Regarding the Iocation of secondary stress the Faroese results eomply by ami large with 
what we know from the literature, Faroese has alternating stress, but where morphology and 
rhythm eontliet (e.g .• morphologieal eompounds with mono-syllabic first eomponent) thc 
c01npolind rule wins. As for phonetie parameters, vowel duration has been identified as the 
most prominent eue to stress so far, together with VOT. Regarding the question of seeond
ary stress assoeiated with infleetional affixes, no lengthening effeets werc found for inflee
tional suffixes in our Faroese data, Moreover, although a systematic analysis o-[the na syl
lables has yet to be done, piteh movement does not seem to be a promising eue to secondary 
stress. However, to elieit piteh movement/piteh accents associated with syllables bearing 
seeondary stress, the target words will be plaeed in an appropriate context in a future study. 
Overall, more data is needed to address the open questions that eame up in the previous 
sections. In partieular, in a follow-up we will inelude closed syllables in the word game, 
speeifieally with postvoealie preaspiration since we know that preaspiration in this position 
and syllable-closing consonants may be lengthened under stress in Icelandie (e,g., A.rnason 
2011, Arnason and Schäfer 2012) and possibly Faroese, although preaspiration behaves 
differently in the two languages (see Arnason 2011 for diseussion). Furthermore, an even 
more balaneed design and more lokens will put us in a position to follow up the differenees 
between inHeetional ami derivational suffixes, and it will also allow us to systematieally test 
the individual faetors (e.g., stress position, alternating rhythm, position of morphological 
boundaries, nature of morphologieal bOllnda1'ics (word formation vs, inflcetion; compound
ing vs. derivation» for each phonetic parameter staüstically, In addition, we will eonduet an 
Icelandie word game for- eomparison, Ideally, words will be chosen which have the same 
morphologieal patterns as those used in Farocse, 01' the same lcxieal elements where possi
ble. Also, the Icelandic target syllable, will be as closcly relatcd to the Faraese ones as 
possible, i.e., Icelandic ta [tha:] anel na [na:] as open syllabi es, along with closed syllables 
with post-voealic preaspiration (e.g., patt [phaht] or tipi [th[hp!]). The comparison between 
the results of the experiments for thc two languages will then put us in a position to answer 
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thc questions about ditTcl'cnces in secondary stress positions in Icelandic aoel Faroese, as 
well as thc relevant phonctic cucs. 
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